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Player engagement determines his gaming activities and is of great importance to 
publishers. This paper investigates two dimensions of players’ activities – playing 
volume and reward ads watching. To be specific, we propose a hidden Markov model 
that captures the player engagement as a hidden state and calibrate it on a detailed 
clickstream data from a mobile gaming company. Our findings reveal that (1) 
Cumulative challenge level can motivate medium engagement players to move to a 
higher state. (2) Cumulative playing time deters low engagement players from 
transiting a higher state, but keeps high engagement players from leaving. (3) There is 
a complementary effect between free coins obtained from mission completion and 
reward ads watching behavior among high engagement players, and we do not find 
evidence of substitution between in-game purchases and reward ads watching. 
Keywords:  User engagement, reward advertising, mobile gaming, hidden Markov model 
Introduction 
The value of the global video games market was $115.34 billion in 2018, and is expected to reach $138 
billion in 2021 (Statista 2019). In the meantime, mobile gaming shares the largest market segment 
(Newzoo 2018), which itself is dominated by games employing a “freemium” business model. Freemium is 
a combination of “free” and “premium” used to describe models that offer free and premium services. The 
business logic behind it is to attract a large user base by providing free entrance, and then monetize some 
of them through in-game purchases. However, the in-app purchases rate is usually very low. It has been 
reported that in 2017, just over 5% users currently spend money on in-app purchases1. The average 
conversion rate of mobile apps in the US is less than 3% in 20172. Because most game companies cannot 
directly generate revenue from consumers, they rely on delivering advertising content for third parties to 
make money. Cost Per Thousand Impressions (CPM) is a standard to traditional advertising, where 
advertisers pay according to the number of times their advertisement got delivered to consumers. Game 
companies employ different formats of advertising, such as interstitial ads, video ads, contextual ads and 
banner ads, to improve the impressions.  
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Although advertising generates a large proportion revenue for companies, it’s still not a perfect strategy. 
Traditional advertising is obtrusive and players can easily become irritated when it breaks the flow of a 
game. This tension is especially acute for mobile gaming, which is constrained by limited screen and users 
have no way to skip. As a result, some game developers cannot afford to disturb players with 
advertisements. A recent innovation is to offer reward ads. Instead of compelling players, users can 
proactively choose to watch ads in exchange for some incentives, such as virtual coins or additional lives 
in this platform. For example, in a famous mobile game called Giant Boulder of Death, players are given 
one virtual diamond if they choose to watch a video ad, and they can use diamonds to buy premium game 
features later, which is especially valuable to players when the current puzzle is too difficult, and they 
cannot make progress organically. Considering the low in-app purchases rate of mobile games, reward ads 
provide an additional revenue source for platforms. Gamers can also earn virtual coins without spending 
real money, which potentially creates a win-win situation. 
On the other hand, low engagement and high attrition rates have been formidable challenges to 
publishers. The higher engagement a player is in, the more time he is likely to spend on the game, leading 
to a higher game revenue either through advertisement or in-game purchases. Engagement is a 
psychological state that reflects players’ intrinsic motivation to play the game. It evolves with players’ 
interaction with the game and is able to dynamically change over time. Players engagement states 
stochastically determine their multi-dimensional gaming behaviors such as playing volume and reward 
ads watching behaviors. Besides, game publishers also put a lot of efforts in increasing players’ interaction 
with the game. For example, many publishers will give free coins to gamers after they successfully finish a 
specific mission or login consecutively. Despite the popularity and the numerous interesting design 
settings of mobile gaming, actual empirical studies on gamer engagement states and their corresponding 
observed outcome behaviors are still rare. For example, how to model the transition of player engagement 
states? How to capture gamers’ multi-dimensional game behaviors?  
To be specific, we are trying to address the following questions: 
• How to detect the evolution of player engagement over time? 
• How do the playing volume and reward ads watching behavior change across different 
engagement level? 
• Whether there is a substitution/complementary between gamers’ behaviors, which are playing 
volume and reward ads watching, and in-game purchase or free coins given by the platform?  
To address these questions, we propose a hidden Markov model to capture the evolution of hidden player 
engagement states. Based on game design theory, we identify factors such as cumulative challenge they 
feel and cumulative playing time that could potentially affect their engagement-transitions. We use two 
dimensions, that are, playing volume and the number of reward ads in each day, as the observed 
outcomes. Under this framework, we can not only capture the dynamic transition of player engagement, 
but also examine the direct in-period effects such as free coins obtained from mission completion, in-
game purchase or the status of coin balance on the observed outcomes.  
Literature Review  
Our work is closely related to three streams of literature: freemium model, incentivized advertising and 
user engagement.  
Freemium business model has grown in dominance, and various aspects of freemium have been studied 
in management literature. Lee et al. (2013) empirically examine the dynamics of consumer behavior of 
plan choice, usage and referral in the freemium setting and apply it to a novel panel data set from a 
leading cloud-based storage service. Cheng and Liu (2012) analytically study the time-limited freemium 
model in the presence of network externalities and consumer uncertainty. Based on the trade-off between 
demand cannibalization and uncertainty reduction, they provide the optimal free trial time that a software 
developer should offer. In the video game industry, most publishers rely on revenue from advertisement 
and different incentive contracts have been analyzed. Hu et al. (2015) compare the cost per click (CPC) 
and the cost per action (CPA) pricing models and find that the CPA model can better incentivize the 
publisher to make efforts that can improve the purchase rate. However, the winning advertiser tends to 
have a lower profit margin under the CPA model than under the CPC model. Asdemir et al. (2012) identify 
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four important factors that affect the preference of CPM to the CPC model, which include the interplay 
between uncertainty in the decision environment, value of advertising, cost of mistargeting 
advertisements, and alignment of incentives. 
Incentivized advertising is a new ad format and raises researchers’ attention recently because it provides a 
new source to generate revenue from consumers without heavily disturbing them. Guo et al. (2017) 
investigate when and how an app developer should adopt reward advertising based on two determinants 
– the revenue rate of the ads and the heterogeneity of consumers’ nuisance cost of viewing ads. Ryan et al. 
(2016) explore the incentivized actions in freemium games and develop a dynamic optimization model 
that looks at the cost and benefits of offering reward ads to users as they progress in their engagement 
with the game. On the empirical side, Nittala (2011) examine mobile users’ willingness to register for 
incentivized mobile advertising, and find it varies largely across gender, awareness and incentive amount. 
Chiong et al. (2017) develop a treatment effect model to understand and quantify the effect of incentivized 
advertising on users’ conversion rate as compared with non-incentivized advertising.  
The term “engagement” has been increasingly applied in information systems fields. Customer 
engagement is a psychological state that occurs through interactive and co-creative customer experiences 
with a focal agent (Brodie et al. 2011). Zhang et al. (2019) recover consumer latent engagement stages by 
accounting for both the time-varying nature of users’ engagement and their forward-looking consumption 
behavior. Using the detected engagement states, they identify the heterogeneous causal effect of app 
promotions on continuous app consumptions. In the context of video games, prior studies paid 
tremendous attention to gamers’ engagement based on motivation theory, mostly using survey, 
experiment or other qualitative approaches. Malone (1981) applies intrinsic motivation theory to video 
games and argues that challenge, fantasy and curiosity are three basic motivational categories. Based on 
self-determination theory (SDT; Deci et al. 1985), Ryan et al. (2006) find that autonomy, competence and 
presence are three main psychological motivations to play video games. Successful video games should 
have reflex-based challenges gradually increase in line with the player’s progress (Ryan et al. 2006). 
Huang et al. (2019) use time since sign-up (tenure) to proxy for the decrease curiosity about the game and 
find tenure negatively affects players’ propensity to play the game, which could also explain the low 
retention rate in most game companies. 
Model 
Hidden Markov model is a sequence of Markovian process where the stochastic states cannot be directly 
observed. We define a period 𝑡 at the daily level. In each period, a player first decides whether to play or 
not, and conditional on playing, he then decides the number of puzzles to play and reward ads to watch. 
In other words, the state-dependent outcome is a conditional joint distribution (𝑑#$ = 1). Besides, we relax 
the assumption in most HMM that an outcome will be observed if there is a state-transition, and allow 
state-transition to exist when players do not have any activities (𝑑#$ = 0). Similar to other HMMs, the 
proposed HMM in our paper comprises three elements: the initial state distribution, 𝜋 ; the state-
transition matrix, 𝑄; and the observed outcome distribution, 𝑃. 
State-transition Matrix 
The transition matrix is modeled as a random walk such that only transitions to the adjacent states are 
allowed. We let 𝑞(𝑆#$ = 𝑗, 𝑆#$12 = 𝑚) denote the probability that player 𝑖 transits from state 𝑗 in period 𝑡 to 
state 𝑚 in period 𝑡 + 1. Formally, 𝑞(𝑆#$, 𝑆#$12) is modeled as an order logit: 𝑞 𝑗, 𝑗 + 1 = 1 − exp 𝜇 ℎ, 𝑗 − 𝛼>𝑋#$1 + exp 𝜇 ℎ, 𝑗 − 𝛼>𝑋#$ , 𝑞 𝑗, 𝑗 − 1 = exp 𝜇 𝑙, 𝑗 − 𝛼>𝑋#$1 + exp 𝜇 𝑙, 𝑗 − 𝛼>𝑋#$ , 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑞 𝑗, 𝑗 = exp 𝜇 ℎ, 𝑗 − 𝛼>𝑋#$1 + exp 𝜇 ℎ, 𝑗 − 𝛼>𝑋#$ − exp 𝜇 𝑙, 𝑗 − 𝛼>𝑋#$1 + exp 𝜇 𝑙, 𝑗 − 𝛼>𝑋#$ , ∀𝑗 ∈ {1,2, … , 𝑛} 
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Here, 𝜇 ℎ, 𝑗  is the threshold for the current state 𝑗 to transit to a higher state, and 𝜇	(𝑙, 𝑗) is the threshold 
for the current state 𝑗 to transit to a lower state. Besides, 𝜇 ℎ, 𝑗 > 𝜇 𝑙, 𝑗 , and 𝜇 ℎ, 𝑛 = ∞, 𝜇 𝑙, 1 = −∞. 
State-dependent Outcome 
State-dependent outcomes are players observed playing volume and reward ads watching volume with 
hidden states. As noted earlier, a player first decides whether to play the game (𝑑#$ = 1), and we model it 
as a logit distribution. We use a zero-truncated negative binomial distribution to model the number of 
playing puzzles (𝑂#$) in each period. For the number of reward ads (𝑌#$), a player can choose not to watch 
reward ads even he chooses to play the game. As a result, there are many zeros in the outcome because the 
rate of watching is low. To address this issue, we employ a zero-inflated negative binomial distribution 
which is a mixed model that contains two distinct processes: a negative binomial model to account for the 
over-dispersion feature of the count outcomes and a logit model for predicting the excess zeros.  
Formally: 
The probability of playing: Pr	(𝑑#$ = 1 𝑆#$ = 𝑗 = 	 exp 𝛽Q> + 𝛽>𝑊#$1 + exp 𝛽Q> + 𝛽>𝑊#$ , 
where 𝑊#$ is a set of variables that determine a player’s decision to play the game in each period. 
The distribution of the number of playing puzzles: Pr 𝑂#$ 𝑆#$ = 𝑗, 𝑂#$ > 0 = 𝑔(𝑂#$|𝑆#$ = 𝑗)1 − 𝑔(0|𝑆#$ = 𝑗), 
where 𝑔 𝑂#$ 𝑆#$ = 𝑗 = U(VWX1YZ[)U(YZ[12)	U(VWX) ( VWXVWX1\WX)VWX( \WXVWX1\WX)YZ[ , 𝜃>2  is the over-dispersion rate of 𝑂#$ , 	  𝜆>2 =exp 𝛾>2𝑍#$ , and 𝑔 0 𝑆#$ = 𝑗  is density distribution when 𝑂#$ = 0. 
The distribution of the number of reward ads watching: Pr 𝑌#$ 𝑆#$ = 𝑗 = 𝑤> + 1 − 𝑤> 𝑔 0|𝑆#$ = 𝑗 , 𝑖𝑓	𝑌#$ = 0;1 − 𝑤> 𝑔 𝑌#$|𝑆#$ = 𝑗 ,																𝑖𝑓	𝑌#$ > 0  
where 𝑤>  is the zero-inflation rate and 𝑔 𝑌#$ 𝑆#$ = 𝑗 = U(VWd1eZ[)U(YZ[12)	U(VWd) ( VWdVWd1\Wd)VWd( \WdVWd1\Wd)eZ[ , 𝜃>f  is the over-
dispersion rate of 𝑌#$,	 𝜆>f = exp 𝛾>f𝑍#$ , and 𝑔 0 𝑆#$ = 𝑗  is when 𝑌#$ = 0. 
We can write the likelihood function as follows: 
𝐿 𝑂 𝑖 , 𝑌 𝑖 = …hidj2
h
iXj2 Pr 𝑠#2 = 𝑠2
h
ilj2∙ Pr	(𝑠#$ = 𝑠$|𝑠#$n2o$jf= 𝑠$n2)∙ (Pr(𝑑#$ = 1|𝑠#$ = 𝑠$) ∙ Pr 𝑂#$|𝑠#$ = 𝑠$ ∙ Pr 𝑌#$|𝑠#$ = 𝑠$ )pZ[j2o$j2∙ (1 − Pr(𝑑#$ = 1|𝑠#$ = 𝑠$))pZ[jQ 
Data Description and Variable Construction 
We obtain individual-level data from an anonymous mobile game company in the United States that has 
almost one million monthly active users. In this game, players need to spell the right word based on hints 
from two pictures in each puzzle, and they can earn 2 virtual coins as a reward after successfully solving it. 
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There are around 500 puzzles in total, and a consultant from the company confirmed with us that the 
challenge level increases as gamers progress. Players can obtain coins mainly through three ways - solving 
the puzzle, watching the reward ads and making in-game purchases. They are able to use coins to buy 
premium hints, which is especially valuable when puzzles become too difficult to solve. The reward ad is a 
30-second video ad and the amount of reward is fixed in each puzzle. However, players can choose to 
watch as many as they need in order to earn enough coins. We first randomly select 2651 users’ game play 
history from January 1st to the end of February in 2018. To track players’ complete activities after 
downloading the app, we further filter gamers and only keep those who join the platform after January 1st 
in our time window. To sum up, our data include 109114 records on 1449 users’ game play clickstreams. 
We normalize puzzle challenge between 0 and 1 based on their puzzle orders.  
Variables Affecting State-Dependent Outcome 
As noted earlier in the model, a player first decides whether to play the game in each period, and 
conditional on playing, then chooses the number of playing puzzles and reward ads watching. The first set 
of variables is 𝑊#$, which contains the variables that affect players’ decision to play the game. We use a 
dummy weekend to capture their availability and assume that players have more time to play the game 
during weekends. To control for the effect of time gap, we also control the time interval in days since the 
last time a player playing the game. The second set of variables is 𝑍#$, which includes the direct effects on 
observed outcomes. Prior research has shown individual’s tenure can affect their online behaviors (Yan 
and Tan 2014). While cumulative interactions with the platform could affect players’ hidden engagement 
transition, some in-period or short-term variables could affect observed outcome directly. For example, 
the main purpose to watch reward ads is to earn coins, so the coin balance at the beginning of each period, 
coins spent in each day or free coins given by the platform may affect players’ reward ads watching 
outcome. We also control the in-game purchases although it is very rare in our dataset (less than 1%). 
Variables Affecting State-transition 
The third set of variables is 𝑋#$, which captures the potential state transition. As noted in the literature 
review, the needs for challenge and curiosity to the game are two main intrinsic motivations that can 
affect their engagement state transition. In line with prior study (Huang et al. 2019), we use the 
cumulative challenge level since first time a player playing the game, and the cumulative playing time to 
capture the state transition. Furthermore, considering the effects of prior activities can fade with time, we 
incorporate a discount factor 𝑟. Specifically, for the activity that occurs Δ𝑡 days ago, we discount its effect 
by 𝑟s$, where 𝑟 is to be optimized. Table 1 presents the variable set and shows detailed summary statistics. 
Table 1. Variable Description and Summary Statistics 
Variable Description Mean Min Max St.dev. 
Variables affecting decision to play 
Time interval Time elapsed in days since the last 
time a player playing the game 
4.61 0 54 5.63 
Weekend Dummy, weekend=1 0.28 0 1 0.45 
Variables Affecting State-Dependent Outcome 
Challenge Normalized difficulty level of each 
puzzle 
0.16 0.00 0.88 0.16 
Coin balance Coin balance at the beginning of each 
period t 
356.90 0 9141 497.80 
Soft currency Total virtual coins a player spending in 
period t 
183 0 2835 210.77 
Tenure Membership duration  11.45 0 58 12.00 
In-game purchases The no. of in-game purchases in period 
t 
0.00 0 3 0.09 
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Free coins The no. of coins got from completing a 
mission in period t 
100 0 1415 114.77 
Variables affecting State Transition 
Challenge_cum The cumulative challenge a player 
feeling before period t 
0.03 0 0.55 0.07 
Playing_time_cum The cumulative playing time in 
seconds before period t  
234.10 0 9916.35 512.19 
Table 1. Variable Description and Summary Statistics 
Estimation and Results 
We use maximum likelihood estimation to estimate the HMM parameters. In the HMM model, the 
number of hidden states is unknown and we need to find the one that best fits our data. Table 2 shows the 
result that three-state outperforms all other specification, because it has a smaller Bayesian information 
criterion (BIC) and Akaike information criterion (AIC). We start with a latent class model to estimate the 
initial distribution for the hidden state which is the player engagement. The probabilities we obtain are 
(0.185, 0.249, 0.566). Besides, we use a one-dimensional search to determine the optimal discount factor 
(𝑟), try different value of 𝑟 and select the one that achieves the maximum log likelihood value. The optimal 
discount factor in our setting is 0.4. In the following, we first report the estimation result and then discuss 
our main findings and implications. 
Table 2. Comparison of HMM Models 
Model Number of 
States 
Log-likelihood BIC AIC Variable 
estimated 
HMM 1 -56537.1 113219.7 113114.1 20 
2 -55050.0 110434.7 110192.0 46 
3 -54868.4 110246.3 109876.8 70 
4 -55218.3 111120.7 110624.6 94 
Table 2. Comparison of HMM Models 
 
Table 3. Estimated Parameters for the Three-State HMM 
parameters State 1 (Low) State 2 (Medium) State 3 (High) 
Variables affecting decision to play 
Time interval 0.0585 -1.2750*** -1.4122*** 
Weekend 0.6492 -0.0182 1.3736 
Constant 0.6531 0.6532*** 0.6712*** 
Variables Affecting State-Dependent Outcome 
 Puzzles  Reward ads Puzzles  Reward ads Puzzles  Reward ads 
Challenge 2.3664* 1.5523 1.9815 1.2874 3.5444 2.4541* 
Coin balance 0.1797* -0.0972 0.1809* -0.0608*** 0.0574 -0.0363*** 
Soft currency 0.2440** 0.3697*** 0.2028* 0.9425** 0.0597 0.7971 
Tenure -0.5287* -0.0120 -0.6215*** -0.0479 -0.4526*** -0.2589** 
In-game purchases 1.1812 0.2855 0.5426 -0.4488 0.4308 1.3188 
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Free coins 0.1514 0.0173 0.1166 0.0820 0.1306 0.3562*** 
Constant 0.1523 0.0619 0.1631** -3.8450** 2.0283 -0.8074 
Dispersion 1.1801 -1.0170 1.3011 -0.6040 1.5117 0.5497 
Zero inflated rate  -6.8162***  -2.8787**  -5.0786*** 
Variables affecting State Transition 
Challenge_cum -1.1141  6.0444*** -5.2805 
Playing_time_cum -0.5534*** -0.0487 0.6476*** 
Thresholds 
State 1  -1.6148  
State 2 -4.5181***  2.9306*** 
State 3  4.6870***  
*p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01, all variables are taken logarithm transformation. 
Table 3. Estimated Parameters for the Three-State HMM 
Table 3 shows the estimated parameters for the three-state HMM. To prevent the identification problem 
of label switching, we add constraints on the constant term of decision to play, that is, 𝜷𝟎𝑳 < 𝜷𝟎𝑴 < 𝜷𝟎𝑯 . 
That is to say, without other effects, a highly engaged player is more likely to play the game in each day.  
Dynamics of State-transitions 
We find when a player is in a medium engagement state, a higher cumulative challenge level can increase 
his propensity to move to a higher engagement state. Our explanation is that cumulative challenge can 
deter players from feeling bored and motivate their future participation. However, the effect is not 
significant for low and high engagement players. One possible explanation is that low engagement players 
have smaller intrinsic motivations to play the game anyway. Playing time is used as a proxy for the 
decrease in player curiosity as they become more familiar to the game. We find that cumulative playing 
time deters low engagement players from transiting a higher state, but keeps high engagement players 
from leaving. One possible explanation is that the interest to the game of players in a low engagement 
level decreases sharply as they play. It is not surprising because the high-attrition rate is a formidable 
problem for most publishers and the main reason is that most users choose to quit very quickly. However, 
for high engagement players, they are still very interested in and highly engaged with the game. As a 
result, an increase interaction with the game could help them to stay in the high engagement level.  
State-dependent Outcome 
One primary concern of reward ads is that it may cannibalize in-game purchases. However, we do not find 
any significant substitution effect between in-game purchases and reward ads. One possible explanation is 
that the rate of in-game purchases is too low to cause any significant effect. Surprisingly, free coins given 
by the platform after players successfully complete a mission have a complementary effect on reward ads 
watching for high engagement players. Our explanation is that watching a single reward ad takes 30 
seconds and the amount of reward in each ad is 8 coins, while the average price of premium contents is 67 
virtual coins. As a result, free coins got from mission completion or login bonus are able to facilitate the 
process to buy premium contents. Tenure in the game negatively affect the number of playing puzzles 
across three states. Coin balance at the beginning of each period positively affects the number of playing 
puzzles for players in low or medium states, but negatively affects reward ads watching behaviors for 
players in medium or high states. It is quite intuitive because gamers are more likely to watch reward ads 
when in need of coins.  
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Conclusion and Limitations 
We employ a hidden Markov model to capture the evolution of players’ engagement transitions. Instead of 
only focusing on one-dimensional playing activity, we also examine an emerging monetization mechanism 
– reward ads, and analyze how players’ engagement and other in-period effects could affect their reward 
ads watching as well as playing volume. To our best knowledge, this is the first work to empirically 
examine gamers’ willingness to view reward ads using detailed individual data, which fills the gap in the 
video game literature. Secondly, we also examine the relationship among in-game purchases, free coins 
got from mission completion or login bonus, the number of playing puzzles and reward ads watching 
behaviors. Because most game publishers heavily rely on revenue from advertisement, our findings of 
players engagement transitions and in-period effects on playing volume and reward ads watching 
behavior have great implications to game publishers in terms of how to design the game and earn more 
advertisement revenue.  
Our work also has several limitations. Firstly, we only consider the linear form that affects players’ state 
transitions but it could also be a quadratic form. Secondly, due to the data limitation, the in-app 
purchases rate is much lower than the industrial average, findings about in-game purchases may not be 
able to generalize to other mobile game settings. 
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